**Cruise Program**

**Land | Cruise Program Dates:** Nov. 27 – Dec. 5, 2021

**INCLUSIONS**

- Achar (Aft) $3,795
- B-Strauss (Midship) $3,845
- C-Haydn (Midship) $3,545
- D-Haydn (Mid Aft) $3,295
- E-Haydn (Mid Aft) $2,845
- F-Haydn (Front) $2,745
- G-Haydn (Front) $2,845
- H-Haydn (Midship) $2,595
- I-Haydn (Mid Aft) $2,545
- J-Haydn (Front) $2,545

**Deposit:** $600 per person

**Travel with Confidence**

- 24/7 support
- Comprehensive health and safety practices
- Specially trained Travel Directors
- Supporting a globally connected network

**Travel Information**

- 877-962-3980
- norcar.ahitravel.com

**TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE**

- Risk-free reservations
- Flexible travel policies
- Supportive Travel Directors
- Comprehensive health and safety practices

**Accommodations**

- Achar (Aft) $3,795
- B-Strauss (Midship) $3,845
- C-Haydn (Midship) $3,545
- D-Haydn (Mid Aft) $3,295
- E-Haydn (Mid Aft) $2,845
- F-Haydn (Front) $2,745
- G-Haydn (Front) $2,845
- H-Haydn (Midship) $2,595
- I-Haydn (Mid Aft) $2,545
- J-Haydn (Front) $2,545

**AHI Travel Assistance**

- 24/7 support
- Comprehensive health and safety practices
- Specially trained Travel Directors
- Supporting a globally connected network

**Let’s arrange your flights!**

**DIY Flights**

- All flights to or from your departure city. Prices vary based on airfares at time of booking.

**Travel Itinerary**

- Day 1: Explore Aachen, Germany, to depart from:
  - Aachen
  - Cologne
  - Strasbourg

- Day 2: Explore the Alsace | Colmar Markets

- Day 3: Rhine Wine Tasting

- Day 4: *Festive Rhine River Cruise*

- Day 5: Riquewihr and Wines

- Day 6: *Festive Rhine River Cruise*

- Day 7: Cruise as a Day Journey

**Cruise Itinerary**

- Day 1: Aachen, Germany, to depart from:
  - Aachen
  - Cologne
  - Strasbourg

- Day 2: Colmar, France

- Day 3: Riquewihr, France

- Day 4: *Festive Rhine River Cruise*

- Day 5: Rüdesheim, Germany

- Day 6: *Festive Rhine River Cruise*

- Day 7: Aachen, Germany, to depart from:
  - Aachen
  - Cologne
  - Strasbourg

**TRAVELER DISCOUNTS**

- Single supplement waived for solo travelers!

**TRAVELER RESPONSIBILITIES**

- Full payment due 120 days prior to departure
- Cancellation policy applies

**Sustainability Promise**

- A global network of partners rigorously follow health and safety protocols.
- Enhanced sanitization practices on board and in hotels.
- Specially selected informed, enthusiastic local guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers.
- Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

**Enrichment Programs**

- Enjoy a private musical event in Heidelberg.
- Take in Heidelberg's splendid scenery during a chartered tour.
- Stroll through Freiburg, a charming city near the Swiss border.
- Discover trầmuir, Germany, and explore the city's old town.
- Visit the stately castle over the Neckar Valley and enjoy a special musical performance.
- Sail through the meanders of the river Rhine.
- Explore the Burgundy region and its charming cities.
- Discover the French Riviera and its lovely cities.
- Sail on the MS Amadeus Silver III.
- Experience the luxury of a first-class river cruise.

**TRIP DELAY AND EMERGENCY EVACUATION**

- Accident and Sickness Medical Expense
- Trip Delay Compensation

**TRAVELER ASSISTANCE**

- 24/7 support
- Comprehensive health and safety practices
- Specially trained Travel Directors
- Supporting a globally connected network

**TRAVEL DIRECTORS**

- Travel Directors specifically trained in the region to communicate 24/7 to ensure a seamless journey.

**Participation**

- All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.
- Deposit amount is $600 per person.
- General Alumni Association.

**General Information**

- Tour participants who are not members of the General Alumni Association must join the Association to discuss deposit payment. Your reservation is not confirmed until your deposit is paid and the final balance is due 120 days prior to departure.

**Important Notes**

- Please note:
  - Checks payable to AHI Travel.
  - October 13, 2021
  - November 13, 2021
  - December 13, 2021
  - January 13, 2022
  - February 13, 2022
  - March 13, 2022
  - April 13, 2022
  - May 13, 2022
  - June 13, 2022
  - July 13, 2022
  - August 13, 2022
  - September 13, 2022
  - October 13, 2022
  - November 13, 2022
  - December 13, 2022

**Travel Information**

- 877-962-3980
- norcar.ahitravel.com
A World of Discovery

cheer and overflowing with bright ornaments and handmade treasures. traditions at Europe’s famous holiday markets! Feel the magic of the lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. gain from expert guides and lecturers who call this area home.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. Delight in the quaint vistas of historic medieval villages and other landmarks. Visit the Christkindlmarkt, 13th-century cathedral, turreted Merchants’ Hall center of this vibrant university city to admire its Cathedral, a Gothic wonder.

Free time means something different to every traveler. You may like to linger in a cozy café or stay Choose from a variety of excursions in selected locales based on your interests. Architecture | Art | Culture | Cuisine | History | Tradition

Selected as one of “Les Plus Beaux Villages

• Strasbourg, France’s marché de Noël, traditional mulled wine • Palais Rohan and • the city’s highlights, including Palais Rohan and • Cathedral, a Gothic wonder.

Free Time: Early morning in Mannheim Free Time: Early morning in Mannheim

- Rüdesheim Walking Tour.
- Rhine Wine Tasting.
- Rhine’s most stunning scenery. Fine wines in the old wine cellar of a local winery.
- St. Hildegard of Bingen, a prominent woman in

Discovery:

Before dinner tonight, gather for a Glühwein

Free Time: Start your day with a leisurely breakfast Free Time: Start your day with a leisurely breakfast

Excursions on this program require: AHI Connects: A World of Discovery

Post- Trip Extension in Interlaken 

Enrichment: Make your way through the Rhine’s most stunning scenery. Rhine Wine Tasting.

Free Time: Start your day with a leisurely breakfast

Enrichment: Make your way through the Rhine’s most stunning scenery. Rhine Wine Tasting.

Free Time: Start your day with a leisurely breakfast

Enrichment: Make your way through the Rhine’s most stunning scenery. Rhine Wine Tasting.

Free Time: Start your day with a leisurely breakfast

Enrichment: Make your way through the Rhine’s most stunning scenery. Rhine Wine Tasting.

Free Time: Start your day with a leisurely breakfast

Enrichment: Make your way through the Rhine’s most stunning scenery. Rhine Wine Tasting.
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

Experience the joy of our World holiday trip on the scenic Rhine River in one of the world’s most beautiful and historic settings. Leave your worries behind and let AHI Travel’s expertise and care take you on a memorable trip aboard the MS Amadeus Silver III. This grand ship offers a unique, all-inclusive vacation experience with luxurious accommodations, delightful dining, and a wide array of activities and excursions.

**Cruise Information**
- **Ship:** MS Amadeus Silver III
- **Dates:** November 27 – December 5, 2021
- **Cruise Duration:** 9 days
- **Purpose:** A heartwarming journey through the picturesque Rhine Valley

**Included Features**
- **Cruise Line Inclusions**
  - Welcome and farewell receptions
  - Trip to Fribourg, a charming city near Lake Constance
  - A personal VOX headset to hear on your own
  - A choice of excursions in each locale
  - Unpack once – cruise for as much time as you wish on your own
  - Culinary tours of Strasbourg, Rhine Valley, and more
  - A festive Christmas market and Rüdesheim, Germany
  - Included AHI Travel Assurance
  - Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation
  - Travel stress-free
  - Enhanced sanitization practices following new procedures and protocols
  - Increased booking flexibility and relaxed travel- and health-related contingencies
  - Free time to pursue your own interests at each stop
  - Welcome and farewell dinners
  - Beer or soft drinks with lunch and dinner, tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine, beer, or soft drinks with lunch and dinner
  - Meals: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner, plus snacks and tips
  -$s50 for singles, $60 for couples to participate. Please pay by separate check made payable to the The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association

**Tour Exclusions**
- **Airfare**
- **Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation**
- **Travel-Specific COVID-19 Testing**
- **AHI Travel Assurance**
- **Travel Stress-Free**

**Cruise Details**
- **Category:** D or E
- **Price:** $3,595 per person
- **Deposit:** $500 per person
- **Travel dates:** November 27 – December 5, 2021
- **Included:**
  - Accommodations
  - Meals
  - Tours and excursions
  - Transfers
  - Insurance
  - Tips

**Call our Travel Experts at 877-962-3980**

**Reservations**
- Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis.
- Reservations to be paid in full 90 days prior to departure.
- Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by a $250 cancellation penalty.

**Important Information**
- Call our Travel Experts at 877-962-3980 if you have any questions or need assistance.

- This program is available as a land program only. Please reach out to our office for more information.
- For more than half a century, our groups and greater physical distancing and enhanced sanitization practices following new procedures and protocols.

**Let us arrange your flights!**
- We can arrange your flights if you prefer. Please call our Travel Experts at 877-962-3980 for details.

**1. Call our Travel Experts at 877-962-3980.**

**Travel With Confidence**

A global network of partners rigorously validates our partners’ health and safety standards. Our AHI Travel Experts are always here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.
A World of Discovery

cheer and overflowing with bright ornaments and handmade treasures. Advent season in town squares aglow with twinkling lights and good

by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere. This adds to the overall magic of the season, allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences and storytelling that bring to life the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story

Write a new, merry chapter of your own as you celebrate age-old traditions with new friends. The other important characters in this story are the guides and

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director

Enjoy an

Inspiring Moments

Music, fragrant aromas

markets

the soaring spires of the 13th-century cathedral, turreted Merchants’ Hall

May 2022

Day 1

Upon arrival, transfer to Basel and embark

Day 2

Stroll through the historic heart of Strasbourg.

Day 3

Reception and Dinner and get better acquainted.

Day 4

This evening, the ship cruises to Strasbourg,

Day 5

Enjoy an evening at leisure. Later, you may like to revisit Strasbourg’s historic heart or indulge in this warm concoction of cinnamon, sugar and

Day 6

Cruise toward Düsseldorf this evening.

Day 7

In the heart of Europe...

Day 8

Take advantage of complimentary inward and outward so you can appreciate the views from the privacy of your cabin. Wi-Fi is complimentary.

Day 9

Tonight, celebrate your yuletide journey with your friends and fellow participants.

Excursions on this program require:

Price: $995 per person, double occupancy; $1,245 single occupancy

Price: $995 per person, double occupancy; $1,445 single occupancy

Price: $1,495 per person, double occupancy; $1,945 single occupancy

A Note About Activity Levels: While the activities listed above are included in the cruise itinerary, the activity level (Easy, Moderate, Difficult) may differ from the description provided. Please review the specific details in your itinerary for full details about our activity levels.

Architecture | Art | Culture | Cuisine | History | Tradition

MS Amadeus Silver III

The Amadeus Silver III offers a distinctive river cruise experience in the Upper Rhine Valley, Upper Middle Rhine Valley, and the Rhine Valley. She is the perfect vessel for exploring the rich history, culture, and natural beauty of this beautiful region. The ship’s elegant interior features classic European design with contemporary touches, creating a comfortable and welcoming atmosphere for your journey. Enjoy luxurious staterooms and suites, a well-equipped fitness center, a heated swimming pool, and a library for your entertainment.

Your Individual Experiences

This package includes a variety of optional excursions and activities. You can choose to participate in them or enjoy some free time on your own. Your Travel Director and local guides will provide you with more information about these experiences and help you make the most of your trip.

Note:

Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Return flight to your gateway city.

MS Amadeus Silver III

MS Amadeus Silver III

MS Amadeus Silver III

MS Amadeus Silver III
A World of Discovery

cheer and overflowing with bright ornaments and handmade treasures.

lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

 gain from expert guides and lecturers who call this area home.

The best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story

The other important characters in this story are the guides and

Inspiring Moments

Enjoy an

Be immersed in the

music, fragrant aromas

markets amid festive

Cologne Cathedral.

Grande Île, the

cobblestone streets of

Selected as one of “Les Plus Beaux Villages

•

St. Thomas Church. Then take in the historic

traditions as you explore four different markets,

•

Christkindlmarkt, where marzipan and chestnuts are popular treats!

•

At an additional cost

ELECTIVES |

Included

PERSONALIZE YOUR JOURNEY | PYJ |

Free time means something different to every traveler. You may like to linger in a cozy café or stay

Check out our itinerary for more details. We’ve done the legwork. Now the choice is yours.

PYJ | Choose one of these excursions:

Architecture | Art | Culture | Cuisine | History | Tradition

Freiburg.

In Transit

Upper Middle Rhine Valley

a period of more than 630 years. On a guided

site, is northern Europe’s largest Gothic church.

The ship arrives in Cologne early this morning.

walk, see landmarks along the old town’s narrow

Düsseldorf and Holiday Markets.

Aachen was the imperial capital and favorite

cafés. After a sample of the local dark beer,

Party with your fellow cruisers. If you haven’t

Spend some time on your own

Musical Trio.

Spend your afternoon at leisure.

return flight to your gateway city.

After breakfast, transfer to the airport for the

Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir

getting on/off motor coaches and boats

walking on cobblestones, unpaved paths

Please call or visit our website to review the

A Note About Activity Levels

throughout the cruise. On land, you will be walking on or

walking on cobblestones, unpaved paths.

Please call or visit our website to review the

Terms of Service and Privacy Policy

Terms of Service and Privacy Policy

Terms of Service and Privacy Policy

Terms of Service and Privacy Policy

Terms of Service and Privacy Policy
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A World of Discovery allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. Gain from expert guides and lecturers who call this area home. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, write a new, merry chapter of your own as you celebrate age-old traditions. The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers who are as knowledgeable as they are experienced...
cheer and overflowing with bright ornaments and handmade treasures. Advent season in town squares aglow with twinkling lights and good traditions at Europe’s famous holiday markets! Feel the magic of the spirit of the holiday and commentary.

This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important, allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. The other important characters in this story are the guides and commentary.

Write a new, merry chapter of your own as you celebrate age-old care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain about cherished family customs shared at home. Enrichment: Strasbourg’s luminous Marché de Noël, France’s oldest holiday market established in 1570.

A Note About Activity Levels

Excursions on this program require:

• full physical exertion, difficulty
  • intense heat or humidity
  • exposure to large crowds

Expect this program to have a high activity level. That’s why we have included 45 minutes of moderate walking and in some cases climbing for every enlivening experience. Please call or visit our website to review the itinerary for full details about our activity levels. Depending on the excursion, expect more leisurely alternatives may be available.

Published prices are per person, double occupancy. Rates are in U.S. dollars and are based on the exchange rate on July 1, 2019. All prices include all taxes and are subject to change. Any change in the Euro-Dollar exchange rate will affect your final payment. Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants. Flights and transfers not included for AHI FlexAir participants. Please call or visit our website for the most current rates and information. Price 2019 per person, double occupancy $2,650 single occupancy.

Note:

• POST-TRIP EXTENSION IN BERLIN

Explore one of Europe’s most exciting capital cities on a two-night stay in the heart of Berlin! Visit Berlin’s historic sites like Brandenburg Gate, Reichstag, and Checkpoint Charlie. A visit to the Berlin Wall and a stroll along its memorialized paths offer a reminder of Berlin’s tumultuous history. Enjoy a visit to the vibrant Kreuzberg neighborhood and its famous street art. A short walking tour of Berlin's Unter den Linden and its stunning Deutscher Dom cathedral includes a stop at the French Embassy building, site of the Cold War leper colony. Leading a lively mix of restaurants and bars, Kreuzberg’s distinct local culture is on display at every turn.

Price 2019 per person, double occupancy $2,395 single occupancy.

• A Note About Activity Levels

Please call or visit our website for the most current rates and information.

Enrichment: the Christmas market outside the cathedral. Before dinner tonight, gather for a Glühwein tasting at the historic Red Town Hall. As you sip your warm concoction of cinnamon, ginger, and anise, take in the festive Christmas market scene that unfolds outside the cathedral. Enjoy warm baked goods and chestnuts and visit the stalls to purchase souvenirs and gifts to send home.

Discoveries: old town. Late, special Christmas markets and local taverns are popular destinations during the holidays. Experience this joyous atmosphere on a guided walk in the historic center and visit one of many fine restaurants. Optional Excursions include: Heidelberg Castle and Town. Walk through the historic castle grounds and learn about the castle’s history. As you explore, marvel at the magnificent views of the Neckar River. Optional Excursions include: Heidelberg Castle and Town. Walk through the historic castle grounds and learn about the castle’s history. As you explore, marvel at the magnificent views of the Neckar River. Optional Excursions include: Heidelberg Castle and Town. Walk through the historic castle grounds and learn about the castle’s history. As you explore, marvel at the magnificent views of the Neckar River.
A World of Discovery

Advent season in town squares aglow with twinkling lights and good lectures, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective, allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences. Write a new, merry chapter of your own as you celebrate age-old traditions with old friends and new acquaintances. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences you’ll order up from our menu of options. Each day offers a chance to make your own magic, so set out for new sights and sounds with a sense of what will come next.

Enjoy an afternoon stroll and colorful pageantry. Relax on deck as music, fragrant aromas and forested hills. The spirit of the holiday season fills the hearts and minds of every traveler as they gather at ancient cathedrals and medieval villages.

The ship sails toward Breisach this evening.

Depart your gateway city for Zürich, selected as one of “Les Plus Beaux Villages.” Known as the Rhine Gorge, this gently curving stretch of more than 250 bars, breweries and wineries along the Upper Middle Rhine Valley are to be savored.

Take a stroll as marzipan and chestnuts are popular treats! Step inside red-walled Heidelberg Castle, which stands watch over the Neckar Valley, and see the immense wine barrel built in 1591, which is set for an entertaining, exclusive performance by AHI’s Musical Trio.

The ship arrives early in the port of Mannheim.

The ship departs Strasbourg late this evening.

Day 5 |
Day 4 |
Day 3 |
Day 2 |
Day 1 |

Architecture | Art | Culture | Cuisine | History | Tradition

Please call or visit our website to review the details of this program, including details that could affect your expectations. Depending on the excursion, there may be more leisurely alternatives available.

We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience. That’s why we have included a full-service luxury hotel stay with many amenities and other elements you won’t want to miss.

Enjoy European specialties at breakfast and lunch buffets and a selection of regional dishes at dinner, hotel. This magnificent ship, with 84 staterooms and suites, offers exemplary service, comfort and an extensive range of activity options.

Price: $995 per person, double occupancy; $1,245 single occupancy

Pre-trip extension in Interlaken

For an even more memorable stay, extend your journey to Interlaken, a popular destination in the Swiss Alps known for its stunning natural beauty and outdoor activities. This extension includes three nights at the first-class InterContinental Andermatt hotel, located in the heart of the Swiss Alps. In addition to the amenities offered by the hotel, you’ll have the option to enjoy a scenic train ride to Lucerne or Zermatt, as well as a day trip to the nearby town of Lauterbrunnen. The extension price includes accommodations, breakfast daily, daytime transportation, and a dinner at a local restaurant.

Price: $995 per person, double occupancy; $1,445 single occupancy

Post-trip extension in Berlin

Explore one of Europe’s most exciting and historic cities over three nights at a first-class hotel situated near leafy Tiergarten Park. On a scenic tour, see Berlin’s top highlights, including the Brandenburg Gate, Checkpoint Charlie, and the Topography of Terror. You’ll also have the option to visit the Berlin Wall Memorial and learn about the fall of the wall. This extension includes accommodations at a first-class hotel, daily breakfasts, the services of an AHI Travel Director and Hospitality desk, an orientation tour, a guided tour of Berlin, and all taxes and service charges.

Price: $995 per person, double occupancy; $1,245 single occupancy
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

Explore the joys of Christmas with AHI Travel and our festive 7-night river cruise on the Rhine. The cruise includes luxury accommodations, a variety of excursions, and special holiday-themed activities. Enjoy the joys of Christmas markets and festive decorations as you sail through Germany, France, and Switzerland.

**Travel with Confidence**
AHI Travel is committed to providing a safe and enjoyable travel experience. We have enhanced sanitization practices and protocols in place to ensure the health and safety of our travelers. Our travel programs follow the World Health Organization’s guidelines and the recommendations of local and federal health authorities.

**Traveler Information**
- **Travel Date**: Dec. 2 – 8, 2021
- **Location**: Cruise on the Festive Rhine River from Düsseldorf to Basel
- **Price**: $3,595 per person, based on double occupancy
- **Inclusions**:
  - Accommodations aboard a 5-star river cruise ship
  - All meals, including breakfast, lunch, and dinner
  - Wine, beer, and soft drinks served with dinner
  - Exclusive 2-night stay in Aachen at the 4-star Grand Hotel Aachen
  - A choice of excursions in each locale
  - Transfers to and from your home airport
  - AHI FlexAir flight package (not available for travelers outside the US)

**Program Dates**
- **Air Program Dates**: Dec. 2 – 13, 2021
- **Cruise Program Dates**: Dec. 2 – 8, 2021

**Accommodations**
- **Stateroom Choices**:
  - Category C: $3,545 per person, balcony
  - Category D: $3,595 per person, balcony

**Special Features**
- **Enrichment Programs**
  - Expert-led lectures
  - Performance by the AHI Singers
- **Travel in Style**
  - A choice of all-inclusive or à la carte excursions
  - Special holiday-themed activities

**Terms and Conditions**
- **Single supplement**: waived for solo travelers!
- **Special Price**: valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.
- **Cancellation Policy**:
  - More than 120 days before departure: 50% refund
  - 90-120 days before departure: 25% refund
  - Less than 90 days before departure: no refund

**Connect with AHI**
- **Travel Consultants**: 877-962-3980
- **Travel Information**: AHI Travel Expertise

**Enhanced Sanitization**
AHI Travel is committed to providing a safe and healthy travel experience. We have implemented enhanced sanitization practices and protocols to ensure the health and safety of our travelers.

**Travel with AHI**
Join us on this festive 7-night river cruise on the Rhine and make your Christmas a memorable one. Let AHI Travel take care of everything, so you can focus on enjoying the festivities.

**For More Information**
For more information or to reserve your spot, please contact your travel consultant or visit our website.

AHI Travel
3024 Peachtree Rd NE, Suite 300
Atlanta, GA 30305
877-962-3980
tours@ahitravel.com

www.ahitravel.com
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

I am proud to present the University of North Carolina General Alumni Association’s November 27 – December 5, 2021 trip along the romantic Rhine River. This journey is designed to transport you through the picturesque landscape of Germany and France, offering a glimpse into the rich history and culture of the region.

The program kicks off in Düsseldorf, Germany, where you’ll board the first-class MS Amadeus Silver III, exclusively chartered for this exclusive group. From Düsseldorf, you’ll continue to explore Rüdesheim, where you’ll enjoy a scenic Rüdesheim Walking Tour with a local expert. In Freiburg, you’ll have the opportunity to visit the Black Forest before journeying to Strasbourg, Grande-Île for a Welcome Reception.

Throughout the cruise, you’ll enjoy a variety of tempting food options, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; Extensive Meal Programs; and Discovery excursions. AHI Travel experts will ensure that your experience is as enriching as it is enjoyable, with the option to participate in a variety of activities, including shopping tours and visits to local markets.

In addition, you’ll have the chance to explore Aachen Cathedral, Strasbourg, and Rüdesheim Walking Tour. You’ll also have the opportunity to delve into the history and culture of the region, guided by experts who will help you gain a deeper understanding of the local customs and traditions.

With a maximum of 194 guests on board, you’ll enjoy a truly intimate and personalized experience. The cruise includes round-trip AHI FlexAir to Zürich, Switzerland, with a return from Düsseldorf. Guests will have the option to fly in Premium Economy or Business Class, with options to reserve single accommodations or enjoy the convenience of double occupancy.

For more information or to reserve your spot, please visit our website at norca.ahitravel.com or call us at 877-962-3980. Let us know if you have any questions or if there’s anything else we can do to help you prepare for this wonderful excursion. We look forward to seeing you on board and sharing this unforgettable experience with you.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

President

The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association

877-962-3980
norca.ahitravel.com

The breadth of their knowledge deepens your eyes to history, culture and current events. Our top-notch, dedicated team takes your insights to the next level! Share a laugh, enjoy new experiences and make new friends.

Passenger Service Representative

A HI Travel

The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association

877-962-3980
norca.ahitravel.com

Travel with Confidence

A HI Travel Expertise

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

A HI Travel Assurance

A HI Travel has an established history of providing exceptional services and support for its clients. It is dedicated to ensuring a seamless, unforgettable travel experience for all guests, from embarkation to disembarkation. The expertise of our team is unparalleled, and we are committed to ensuring that every aspect of your trip is handled with care and attention to detail. We stand ready to answer your questions and assist with any concerns you may have throughout your journey.

2021

FREE TIME TO PURSUE YOUR OWN INTERESTS

Discover your own interests and adventures, whether it’s exploring the local cuisine, shopping at the market, or simply relaxing and soaking up the ambiance. In the ports of Breisach, Strasbourg, Rüdesheim and Düsseldorf, customize your cruise experience with a variety of optional excursions and activities.

A HI Connects:

– Welcome and Farewell Receptions
– Free time to pursue your own interests.
– A seamless, unforgettable travel experience.

A HI Extends the Travel Experience

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir. A HI Extends the Travel Experience is available on our PyJ page. A HI Travel provides a travel insurance program that includes Travelers Insurance and a special savings offer if you book by the date found on the address panel. This program offers peace of mind and flexibility, ensuring that you can enjoy your trip without the stress of unexpected issues. The program includes AHI Travel Assurance, which covers a variety of unforeseen circumstances, providing a sense of security for your journey.

A HI Extends the Travel Experience

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir. A HI Extends the Travel Experience is available on our PyJ page. A HI Travel provides a travel insurance program that includes Travelers Insurance and a special savings offer if you book by the date found on the address panel. This program offers peace of mind and flexibility, ensuring that you can enjoy your trip without the stress of unexpected issues. The program includes AHI Travel Assurance, which covers a variety of unforeseen circumstances, providing a sense of security for your journey.

A HI Extends the Travel Experience
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TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

Let us arrange your flights!

We offer two options for air travel:

1) Round-trip AHI FlexAir to Zürich, Switzerland, with a return from Düsseldorf, Germany, to depart from:

2) Full flexibility to book your own air travel and transfers.

If you select option 2, you will need to provide your air itinerary and flight details to AHI before the final payment due date (75 days prior to departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied full by

Accommodations

Included:

- 7 nights accommodation in a Single-Occupancy stateroom on the first-class MS Amadeus Silver III.
- Full-board meals are included (7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 7 dinners, plus 1 welcome and farewell dinner). A choice of excursions in each locale.
- Accommodations with luggage handling.
- Meals are served at off-peak hours.
- Included AHI Travel Assurance (travel cancellation, extension or delays).
- Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation

Excluded:

- Transfers to or from the airport.
- Flights to or from Germany.
- Gratuities.
- Beverages, snacks or alcoholic drinks except where included.
- Personal expenses.
- Trips, activities and shore extensions not mentioned.
- Optional shore extension to the Berlin post-extension.
- Optional Interlaken pre- and/or post-extension.

Total package:

- $3,295 per person
- $3,195 per person
- $3,545 first-class stateroom
- $3,815 suite
- $250 VAT and Port Tax supplement is an additional $395 per person. All prices quoted are in USD, per person, inclusive of land tour and cruise for 7 nights.

TRAVEL DATES

Land | Cruise Program dates:

- 7 nights in Germany
- 7 nights on the MS Amadeus Silver III

TRAVEL ITINERARY

Day 1: Upon arrival in Zürich, you have the opportunity to participate in a pre-extension to Interlaken. At 5:30 p.m., you will be picked up at the hotel and brought to the MS Amadeus Silver III. A 4-course dinner will be served while you enjoy the introduction to your journey. On board the ship, you will meet the afloat element and the captain before the scheduled departure the next day.

Day 2: Your first day at sea! You will explore the city of Zürich as you cross Lake Lucerne to Lucerne, called the Pearl of the Alps. Lucerne is world famous for its Lion Monument. Wine and cheese have been part of the Swiss diet for centuries and you will now join a local farm tour to taste some delicious cheese. You will also visit the Kappel Church, whose spire rises above the city. At dinner, a traditional Swiss 4-course meal will be served. Today, you are free to explore the city at the leisure of your own and enjoy a free night in Lucerne. (Breakfast, lunch)

Day 3: Early morning arrival in Lucerne. You will take a guided walking tour to visit the Kappel Church, which was founded in 1333. Afternoon free time to explore the city before returning to the ship for an onboard sailing to Mt. Pilatus, in the heart of the Swiss Alps, and take a 30-minute journey to the top of this famous mountain. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Day 4: After breakfast, a 3-hour program including a cruise to the 3 lakes of Lucerne area. Lunch will be served onboard the ship. This afternoon, you will visit Lucerne’s famous Lion Monument, with its lion lying down, the symbol of Lucerne. The afternoon will be free to explore Lucerne on your own. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Day 5: Early morning arrival in Lucerne. You will take a guided walking tour to visit the Kappel Church, which was founded in 1333. Afternoon free time to explore the city before returning to the ship for an onboard sailing to Mt. Pilatus, in the heart of the Swiss Alps, and take a 30-minute journey to the top of this famous mountain. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Day 6: After breakfast, a 3-hour program including a cruise to the 3 lakes of Lucerne area. Lunch will be served onboard the ship. This afternoon, you will visit Lucerne’s famous Lion Monument, with its lion lying down, the symbol of Lucerne. The afternoon will be free to explore Lucerne on your own. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Day 7: mysterious atmosphere and an overall sense of peace and tranquility. Once you arrive, you will be greeted by your English-speaking guide clearly. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Day 8: Your AHI FlexAir flight will take you to Düsseldorf, Germany, and you will be met by your English-speaking guide and taken to your hotel, where you will check in for your 4-night stay. This afternoon, you will have free time to explore the city of Düsseldorf on your own. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Day 9: Your arrival in Düsseldorf. This morning, you will take a guided walking tour to visit the city. Afternoon free time to explore the city before returning to the hotel for dinner. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Day 10: Your departure from Düsseldorf. You will be picked up at the hotel and taken to the airport for your flight back to the USA. This concludes your AHI River Junket for Germany and France. (Breakfast)

Day 11: Your flight to the USA. This concludes your AHI River Junket for Germany and France. (Breakfast)

Please note:

Tour dates and prices subject to change. Program-specific terms and conditions are available on our website.

Let’s make your trip even better!

PROGRAM FEES

- $3,295 per person
- $3,195 first-class stateroom
- $3,545 suite
- $250 VAT and Port Tax supplement is an additional $395 per person.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, inclusive of land tour and cruise for 7 nights.
I/we would like to request ________ place(s).
Deposit amount is $600 per person.

This request is received in our office, an AHI Travel Expert will contact you within one business day
but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out therein, including
website on the trip page. You can also request a copy from our travel experts.

Program-specific terms and conditions are available on our
checks payable to AHI Travel.

September 13, 2021

Full Legal Name
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________ State ____________ ZIP ________________________
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